
                     STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
MEETING DETAILS: 

Club: Auckland Racing Club Date: Saturday, 17 October 2020 
Weather: Fine 
Track: Dead 5, upgraded to Dead 4 retrospective to race 7 
Rail: 9.5 metres 400 metres - 1000 metres, 11.5 metres remainder 
Stewards: M Williamson (Chairman), A Coles, A Dooley, W Robinson 
Vet: Dr I Bridge BVSc, B Vosloo BVSc 
Stenographer: M Coles 

 
 

SUMMARY: 

Swabbing: BUDDY PERFECT, STAR TSAR, MESMERIZE, THE COSSACK, LAKE SUPERIOR, FRIDAY 
WOOLFE, MAGIC WONDER, NAPOLEON, JUSTACANTA, SUPER STRIKE, PAISLEY PARK, SUPER 
PURSUIT 

Suspensions: Race 
 
 
Race 
 
Race 

4 
 
 
5 
 
5 

B Lammas MASTER COURTSMAN 
Unable to make contracted weight [Rule 330(3)(c)] Suspended 18/10-1/11 
incl, 1 day and fined as below 
K Asano INCY WINCY SPIDER 
Careless riding 800 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] Suspended 25-31/10 incl, 5 days 
L Satherley JACK THE LASS 
Careless riding 100 meters [Rule 638(1)(d)] Suspended 25-29/10 incl,  4 days 

Protests: Nil   

Fines: Race 
 
Race 

4 
 
5 

B Lammas MASTER COURTSMAN 
Unable to make contracted weight $300  [Rule 330(3)(c)] 
P Gerard LIVVY LASS 
Presented to race without notified gear (ear covers pre-race) $50 [Rule 
616(4)] 

Warnings: Race 4 K Asano INCY WINCY SPIDER 
Shifting ground 700 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] 

Horse Actions: Race 
 
Race 
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Race 
 
Race 

4 
 
6 
 
6 
 
6 
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BRAWLER 
Veterinary certificate required 
SOUTHERN COOL 
Veterinary certificate required 
WISE MEN SAY 
Veterinary certificate required 
PERRY MASON 
Euthanased 
ROCKET FUEL   
Required to barrier trial 

Follow Up: Race 8 JIP JIP ROCK 
MAKE TIME 

Medical Certificates: Required from S Spratt, C Dell, N Downs and E Farr 

Rider Changes: Race 
Race 
Race 
Race 
Race 
 

1 
2 
4 
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SUMMER WARRIOR  R Cole replaced N Downs (injured) 
NOW IS NOW  A Calder replaced S Spratt (injured) 
BRAWLER  G Walsh replaced N Downs 
SOIL SPORT  A Calder replaced S Spratt (injured) 
MAKE TIME  B May replaced S Spratt 
ROYAL PRINCE  B R Jones replaced C Dell (injured) 



Race 
 
Race 

9 
 
10 

CHEVAL PROMETTEUR  A Calder replaced S Spratt 
BLUE BREEZE – A Goindasamy replaced C Dell 
A PROPER LADY M Cameron replaced S Spratt 

Late Scratchings: Race 7 ROCKET FUEL  3.34 pm (at barrier) 
PRINCESS RIHANNA  3.35 pm (at barrier) 

 
 
GENERAL:  

Apprentice A Goindasamy replaced jockey C Dell (BLUE BREEZE) in Race 8 as no suitable senior rider available. 
 
Jockey R Cole was permitted to ride 1 kg overweight (SUMMER WARRIOR) in race one as no other rider made 
themselves available. 
 
Jockey S Spratt was stood down from today’s meeting after suffering a collarbone injury at Avondale trials Thursday 
15th October.  S Spratt is to provide a medical clearance required before riding again. 
 
Jockey N Downs advised Stewards he would not be attending today's meeting after suffering an injury.  N Downs is to 
provide a medical clearance before riding again. 
 
Jockey C Dell advised Stewards he would not be attending today's meeting after suffering an injury.  C Dell is to 
provide a medical clearance before riding again. 
 

 
 

RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 LOVERACING.NZHURDLE 

RAUCOUS (H McNeill) - Raced keenly in the early to middle stages when leading. 
 
PRIZED PINS (B Lammas) - Raced wide without cover. 
 
SON OF ANNA KAY (D Parker) – Commenced to lay out when placed under pressure in the final straight and ducked 
out when approaching the final fence.  Continued to lay out over the final 200 metres. 
 
PIERIAN SPRING (J Seivwright) - Jumped indifferently throughout.  
 
J Seivwright (PIERIAN SPRING) - J Sievwright was asked if he had considered retiring the gelding from the race when 
becoming detached from the field through the middle stages. J Sievwright explained PIERIAN SPRING had been 
outpaced but had responded well late in the race, making ground. 
 

Race 2 JARDEN 2100 

MAGDALA (M Kareem) - Slow to begin.  Crowded near the 1600 metres to the inside of NOW IS NOW which was 
taken in slightly by ROCANIC (L Satherley) whose rider took immediate corrective action.  MAGDALA then raced 
ungenerously for a distance. 
 
TUNZAGUTZ (T Newman) - Steadied near the 2000 metres when in restricted room to the inside of POKER FACE  
which was dictated inwards by ROCANIC (L Satherley).  L Satherley was advised to exercise greater care. 
 
RENEGADE FIGHTER (E McCall) - Slow to begin. Raced wide throughout. 
 
PLUSHENKO (C Jones) – Slow to begin. 
 



SECONDS OUT (B May) - Raced wide without cover. 
 

Race 3 LOVERACING.NZ STEEPLECHASE 

MANDALAY (D Parker) – Slow to begin. 
 
MESMERIZE (I Lupton) – Jumped the fence near the 2000 metres poorly.  Lost the off fore plate during the running. 
 

Race 4 ARC GREAT NORTHERN HURDLE 

The start was delayed 3 minutes at the request of raceday control. 
 
MASTER COURTSMAN (B Lammas) -  B Lammas was permitted to ride 1kg overweight as no other rider was available. 
Slow to begin.  Jumped indifferently throughout. 
 
B Lammas - Admitted a breach in that he failed to make the contracted riding weight for MASTER COURTSMAN.  After 
considering submissions the Judicial Committee suspended his licence to ride in races from the conclusion of racing 
on Saturday 17 October until the conclusion of racing on Sunday 1st November, 1 day and also imposed a fine of $300. 
 
GALLANTE (S Lupton) -  Slow to begin. 
 
AVE MARIA (D Parker) - Raced keenly in the early and middle stages. 
 
LAKE SUPERIOR (H McNeill) - Poor jump at the fence near the 1400 metres. 
 
EL LUCHADOR (B Donoghue) – Knuckled after jumping the fence near the 350 metres. 
 
AIGNE (S Fannin) -  Poor jump at the final fence when challenging for the lead, knuckling and losing momentum. 
 
BRAWLER (G Walsh) - Knuckled on landing after jumping the first fence.  Became awkwardly placed on heels after 
jumping the second fence and was steadied.  Raced wide in the early stages.  Poor jump at the fence near the 1200 
metres.  Poor jump at the final fence. Was dismounted following the race and was quickly attended to by the 
veterinarian which found the gelding to be grade 4/5 lame in the right front leg.  Connections were advised that a 
veterinary certificate of fitness would be required before racing again. 
 

Race 5 AUCKLAND CO-OP TAXIS 1600 

P Gerard – Trainer P Gerard was fined $50 under the Minor Infringement schedule after presenting LIVVY LASS to race 
without notified gear (pre-race ear covers) 
 
LIVVY LASS (E McCall) – Slow to begin. 
 
INCY WINCY SPIDER (K Asano) - Slow to begin.  Shifted out 800 metres making contact.  Shifted out 700 metres 
making contact.  
 
LORD POLONIUS (M Cameron) – Over-raced ungenerously in the early stages. 
 
REGENT STREET (M Kareem) - Raced ungenerously approaching the 1000 metres when awkwardly placed on heels. 
 
ALL THE RAGE (B May) - Raced wide without cover for the majority of the race. 
 
FLUOROBUS (C Burdan) - Hampered and forced wide near the 800 metres.  Hampered 700 metres when forced 
wider. 



K Asano INCY WINCY SPIDER - Admitted a breach of careless riding in that he permitted INCY WINCY SPIDER to shift 
out near the 800 metres when insufficiently clear of FLUOROBUS which was hampered and forced wider on the track. 
After considering the Judicial Committee suspended his license to ride in races from the conclusion of racing on 
Saturday 24th October up to and including racing on Thursday 31st October, 5 national riding days. 
 
K Asano INCY WINCY SPIDER - Issued with a warning for permitting INCY WINCY SPIDER to shift out near the 700 
metres when insufficiently clear of FLOUROBUS which was hampered and forced wider on the track. 
 
HAKUNA MATATA (D Danis) -  Crowded leaving the barriers losing ground.  Crowded and checked 100 metres. 
 
L Satherley JACK THE LASS - Admitted a breach of careless riding in that she permitted JACK THE LASS to shift in 
passing the 100 metres when insufficiently clear of HAKUNA MATATA which was checked.  After considering 
submissions the Judicial Committee suspended L Satherley’s licence to ride in races from the conclusion of racing on 
Saturday 24th October up to and including racing on Thursday 29th October, 4 national riding days.  
 

Race 6 ARC GREAT NORTHERN STEEPLECHASE 

DES DE JEU (J Seivwright) -  Slow to begin.  Poor jump at the seventh fence (water jump). 
 
WISE MEN SAY (I Lupton) - Poor jump at the seventh fence (water jump). Put in a poor jump at the 10th fence and 
fell.  SOUTHERN COOL (M Cropp) which was following was unable to avoid the fallen runner and was brought down.  I 
Lupton and M Cropp were both uninjured. WISE MEN SAY underwent a post-race veterinary examination which found 
grade 4/5 lameness in the left front leg.  Connections were advised a veterinary clearance would be required before 
racing next. 
 
SOUTHERN COOL (M Cropp) – Raced keenly in the early stages.  Brought down after jumping the 10th fence. 
Underwent a post-race veterinary examination which found SOUTHERN COOL to be grade 4/5 lame in the right 
foreleg.  Connections were advised a veterinary clearance would be required for SOUTHERN COOL before racing next. 
 
GRINNER (E Farr) - Poor jump at the seventh fence (water jump).  Poor jump at the 10th fence and fell.  Underwent a 
post-race veterinary examination which could find no significant abnormality other than being treated for abrasions 
to the head.  Rider E Farr was taken to the hospital for further evaluation with a suspected collarbone injury. 
 
PERRY MASON (S Phelan) – Jumped the first of the double on the second round awkwardly then dislodging Rider S 
Phelan who was uninjured.  PERRY MASON was then quickly attended to by the veterinarian and was humanely 
euthanised after being found to have fractured the right shoulder. 
 
Before jumping the double on the second round a member of the public had made his way onto the course before 
being directed away by riders.  Auckland Racing Club is to make further inquires into the incident. 
 

Race 7 STELLA ARTOIS 1200 

ROCKET FUEL (D Danis) –  Became fractious in the barrier becoming cast for a short time before being declared a late 
scratching at 3.35 pm acting on veterinary advice.  Co-trainer R Norvall was advised that the mare would be required 
to barrier trial to the satisfaction of Stewards before racing again. 
 
PRINCESS RIHANNA (L Satherley) – Became fractious in the barrier and was removed to undergo a veterinary 
examination and declared a late scratching at 3.35 pm. 
 
JUSTACANTA (A Goindasamy) -  Raced keenly in the early to middle stages. 
 
DEMONETIZATION (A Calder) -  Improved into restricted room over the concluding stages and steadied.   
 



Race 8 OTAKIRI RESERVE 1400 

LE SABLIER (E McCall) – Hampered start. 
 
STARRYBEEL (D Danis) - Restrained from its wide barrier. 
 
AMASECOYA (T Comignaghi) - Began awkwardly.  Raced wide throughout without cover. 
 
JIP JIP ROCK (A Goindasamy) -  Slow to begin.  When questioned regarding the performance Rider A Goindasamy 
advised the mare had raced keenly in the middle stages and had raced awkwardly when leading on the outside leg for 
the majority of the race. 
 
SUPER STRIKE  (A Calder) - Knuckled leaving the barrier.  
 
ROYAL PRINCE (B Jones) - Began awkwardly. 
 
RUM (C Burdan) - Raced three wide without cover. 
 
DIOGENES (C Jones) - Raced wide throughout without cover. 
 
MASTER PAINTON (M Kareem) - Awkwardly placed near the 350 metres. 
 
BABICHE (T Newman) - Raced in restricted near the 300 metres. 
 

Race 9 SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING CLUB CUP 

DANCE CARD (C Jones) - Crowded leaving the barriers.   
 
JUSTAMAIZ (L Satherley) - Slow to begin then hampered start. 
 
SONOFABUTCHER (C Burdan) - Began awkwardly. 
 
ON THE ROCKS (E McCall) – Raced in restricted room passing the 1300 metres to the inside of ZA ZA GABOR (T 
Comignaghi).  Rider T Comignaghi was reprimanded by Stewards and advised to exercise greater care in a similar 
circumstance.  Raced wide without cover from near the 800 metres. 
 
BLUE BREEZE (A Goindasamy) -  Raced wide in the early to middle stages. Hampered 250 metres by SONOFABUTCHER 
(C Burdan) which shifted out under pressure. Rider C Burdan was reprimanded and was advised to exercise greater 
care in a similar circumstance. 
 

Race 10 BARFOOT & THOMPSON 1200 

A PROPER LADY -  Crowded start.  Hampered 800 metres losing ground.  Restrained off heels 700 meters. 
 
THE DOM  (M Kareem) - Restrained from a wide barrier.  Had some difficulty obtaining clear running until near the 
150 metres. 
 
CASTELLO ROYALE (T Comignaghi) - Crowded and hampered approaching the 800 metres when SUPER PURSUIT 
shifted out to avoid heels when over-racing.  Contributing to the incident was A PROPER LADY which was also 
crowded and hampered by THE DOM which had shifted in slightly before being corrected by its rider.  As a result, 
ARRIVEDERCI which was following, was hampered losing ground.  CASTELLO ROYALE had some difficulty obtaining 
clear running passing the 200 metres. 
 



ARRIVEDERCI (A Goindasamy) – Crowded start.  Hampered 800 metres losing ground.  Improved onto heels passing 
the 300 metres then was unable to obtain clear running for the remainder of the race. 
 
BOUNTY (C Burdan) - Raced ungenerously and hung outwards through the middle stages. 
 
NITRATE (T Newman) - Shifted out near the 700 metres after becoming awkwardly placed on heels hampering LITTLE 
SHIRLEY which was forced wide. 
 
LITTLE SHIRLEY (E McCall) -  Hampered and forced wide 700 metres. 
 
VIKING (K Asano) - Restrained off heels when the pace steadied 700 metres. 
 
ORAKEI OVERLORD (K Asano) – Lost a left front plate during the running. 
 

 
Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment 
 


